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GRM’s robust, cloud-based content management platform is composed of five powerful
components that work together to seamlessly deliver proven solutions for healthcare.
Available in one flexible platform, these marketplace-tested, HIPAA-compliant solutions are
quickly and easily implemented – and all support the delivery of enhanced patient care.
Our healthcare solutions are designed to address the most complex information management
challenges facing health systems by delivering better processes, improved access to information
and higher quality data. And, in addition to supporting the delivery of enhanced patient care,
these solutions deliver more efficient processes and the associated dramatic financial benefits.

& EMR SYSTEM DECOMMISSION
GRM’s unique LDA solution extracts and migrates clinical data from EMRs into one
secure platform while preserving the quality of the data at its highest level and enabling
a complete EMR system decommission. This solution provides significant cost savings
related to licensing and maintenance fees, especially for healthcare organizations that
have accumulated multiple EMR systems through acquisitions.

PLATFORM
Our Chart Acquisition Platform has multiple applications for patient records
management. These applications employ a unique combination of automated
document analysis and streamlined workflows that yield substantial benefits,
including ensuring continued access during EMR downtime, creating a
Longitudinal Patient Record that provides a holistic view of a patient’s health,
and delivering advanced revenue cycle management.

WORK DOWN
Our AR Work Down solution for healthcare merges billing and account information
from multiple AR systems into one powerful and easy-to-use platform, providing
comprehensive access to information so that you can process more accounts in
less time. In addition to increasing efficiency and productivity, it also protects your
organization from the risk of system failure or sunsetting – common problems with
older AR systems.
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MANAGEMENT
We seamlessly integrate with your existing HCM/HRIS to give you full control of your
HR content in a single digital environment, enabling you to efficiently manage a high
volume of employee information. Rather than logging into multiple systems, you
can manage all of your HR content in a single interface – including structured and
unstructured data (e.g., employee paper forms and records, HR content from legacy
systems and business applications.

AUTOMATION
This dynamic solution applies advanced technology to business operations,
streamlining processes and increasing overall efficiency by integrating content with
employees and business processes across the entire organization. Our advanced
Workflow Automation technology saves time and reduces the risk of human error by
defining clear processes, removing inconsistencies and using automation to drive
adherence to the set procedures.

SOLUTIONS
Our Pathology Solutions for the digital management of assets and processes are
designed to save time while improving patient care. Built around our cloud-based content
services platform, our healthcare information management technology can help your
laboratory or healthcare system to save valuable time and reduce errors by implementing
secure, automated workflows for lab requisitions, billing and more. And, GRM offers
physical storage of blocks and slides in our climate-controlled, state-of-the-art facilities.

SOLUTION
Our Chart Acquisition & Verification Solution reduces Days Sales Outstanding
from weeks to days by automatically identifying Patient Chart Discrepancies
and allowing them to be corrected at the beginning of the patient chart
acquisition and verification process. This significantly decreases Timely Filing
Denials, saving physician services companies and related healthcare
organizations tens of millions of dollars each year.  
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